Capsilon Wins #NEXTSUMMER19’s Best in
Show Award
EDMOND, Okla., Oct. 2, 2019 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — NEXT Mortgage Events LLC,
creator of events for women mortgage executives, has announced that Capsilon,
a provider of mortgage automation software, has been voted Best in Show for
its presentation of Capsilon Digital Underwriter at the technology showcase
at #NEXTSUMMER19, the women’s executive mortgage summit that took place on
Aug. 18-19, 2019.

PHOTO CAPTION: Capsilon Wins #NEXTSUMMER19’s Best in Show Award. Capsilon executives
Ginger Wilcox, SVP of marketing, and Eric Kujala, director, industry relations and
partnerships, presented Capsilon Digital Underwriter at the #NEXTSUMMER19 technology
showcase.

The Best in Show award is granted to the technology provider that presented
the most compelling solution during the technology showcase at #NEXTSUMMER19,
as determined by attendee and industry-wide vote. Five technology providers
participated in the #NEXTSUMMER19 technology showcase, which was hosted by
seasoned technology buyer Suzy Lindblom, chief operating officer of Planet
Home Lending.
Capsilon Digital Underwriter is the industry’s first comprehensive suite of

fully integrated cloud-based digital mortgage applications focused on
automating the underwriting process. Capsilon executives Ginger Wilcox, SVP
of marketing, and Eric Kujala, director, industry relations and partnerships,
presented Capsilon Digital Underwriter in the technology showcase.
“More than half of our attendees are mortgage tech buyers and many attend
NEXT to discover new technology,” said Jeri Yoshida, co-founder of NEXT.
“Capsilon generated a lot of buzz at NEXTSUMMER19. Several speakers even
mentioned the technology during their sessions. We congratulate Capsilon and
applaud all of the presenters in the tech showcase.”
Nearly 200 women executives attended #NEXTSUMMER19 at The Gwen Hotel in
Chicago.
All of the #NEXTSUMMER19 technology showcase presentations are available for
viewing at
https://nextmortgagenews.com/news/nextsummer19-tech-showcase-videos/.
Companies interested in participating in an upcoming NEXT technology showcase
may apply to demo at https://nextmortgagenews.com/news/apply-to-demo/.

About NEXT Mortgage Events LLC
In January 2018, NEXT Mortgage Events broke the mortgage industry’s unspoken
barriers that limit women’s access to competitive intel and networking-based
information exchange, when it introduced NEXT, the executive mortgage summit
for women. NEXT is a two-day, tech-focused symposium based on lenders sharing
competitive intel with other lending executives. A boutique gathering, each
NEXT event is limited to 165 attendees, and targets a select group of
decision making executives. Approximately 85-90% of lender attendees hold a
title of VP or higher and roughly 85% of attendees are women. NEXT is held
twice a year, in winter and summer.
For more information visit http://www.nextmortgageconference.om/, follow
@NEXTmtgEvents or email info@NEXTmortgageEvents.com.

